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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed
on demand. Paperback. 98 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.2in.If your kids have ever been
bullied, this might be the most important novel they read all year! If you have kids in the 3rd - 5th
grade, do them a HUGE favor and share with them this hysterical new novel, The Cootie Kisser
Convention on Canterbury Court. A word of warning, however: Although bullying is a very serious
topic indeed, in this book its dealt with in such a hysterical way that your kids might just laugh hard
enough that whatever they are eating will come out their nose. Enjoy the Battle! Come join these
crazy characters as they engage in the ultimate battle of the sexes. . . fourth-grade style: Eddy
Coletrane--a shaggy-haired baseball pitcher with a sense of humor as wicked as his curveball. Brian
Dobson--a skinny, hyper boy who has three dresser drawers filled with every type of prank
imaginable. Charlie Devries--a shy, sloppy boy with a severe crew cut and a fondness for candy and
comic books. Darla Delaney--a confident tomboy who moves to Canterbury Court, only to discover
that the boys wont...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Mila n Tur ner-- Mila n Tur ner

It in just one of my personal favorite book. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Isa a c O lson-- Isa a c O lson
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